DINING SERVICE S COMMITTEE MINUTES
W E D NE S D AY , N O V . 1 8 T H , 2 0 1 5

o

Events/Promotions


Week long – Pride Time Specials – The Lion’s Den
Monday-Thursday: 3pm – 8pm
Friday: 3pm-5pm
This week: Build Your Own Pizza



Mondays—November—Monday Night Football
T-Dubs—Pizza and Wings Combo and Wing Platter specials



Wednesday – November 18th – School of Education Presents:
Saving the Planet One Bite at a Time
11:00am-4pm – The Atrium at Eickhoff



Wednesday – November 18th – Bake Sale Order Deadline



Monday – November 23rd – Thanksgiving Dinner
4pm-9pm – The Atrium at Eickhoff – Quimby’s & Bliss Bakery



Monday & Tuesday - November 23rd & 24th- Bake Sale Pickup
TDubs



Wednesday - November 25th – Thanksgiving Break
Thanksgiving Break Hours:


Wednesday, Nov. 25th: Lion’s Den 7:30am-3:00pm All other
dining locations are closed



Thursday, Nov. 26th – Saturday Nov. 28th: All dining locations
are closed



Sunday, Nov. 29th- Eickhoff: 4pm- 9pm, Library Café: 5pm-11pm,
C-Store: 5pm- 12am, TDubs: 2pm-1am, All other dining locations
are closed.

 Wednesday – December 2nd – Eat Right @ Eick with Aliz
11am-1:30pm – The Atrium at Eickhoff


Wednesday – December 2nd – Final DSC Meeting of Semester
2pm – The 1855 Room

o

DSC Staff Member of the Week/Month
Nominations?
Joe from Lion’s Den and the lady that works at Ceva Pasta

o

Comments from students:


I am a vegan and I have noticed many instances in which food is
improperly labeled (it says it is vegan, but then I look at the
ingredients and it says contains milk or eggs) or contains no label
at all. This makes it very difficult for me to find food that fits my diet
restrictions




Why can’t kids take milk? It’s shameful.




You are allowed to take milk out in a to go cup, we will follow
up with this student to understand the specifics.

I love getting sushi at Eickhoff. The rice on the California rolls
has been a little overcooked lately. Can you look into this?




We have reached out to this student concerning this issue to
address the situation.

We have addressed this issue with our Chef and our
employees. We will be changing the cook time of our
rice.

There have been flies next to the Pepsi soda machine
opposite the pizza station for weeks. What steps is Sodexo
taking to correct this? When will this be resolved?


We are working with EcoLab to make sure we have all
the correct products to stop and avoid any further
issues.
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Open Forum:
o The Wok should not change their food during theme meals.


We try not to change Roscoe’s station during theme meals;
however, we will look into keeping the Wok food during
theme meals as well. We appreciate your feedback!

o Bring Ginger Ale in Eickhoff


We will look into adding ginger ale to at least one soda
machine in Eickhoff. We will try to rotate soda options as well.

o My friend lost his student ID and he could not swipe into Eickhoff. Is
there an alternative way to look up a student’s information in such
cases?


We will work with residential education and housing to adapt
a way we can use a student’s ID number to “swipe” into
Eickhoff.

o Whole Wheat Pasta is available every day, however during the last
theme meal, an employee at the pasta station did not know we
were serving whole wheat pasta.


We will work harder to communicate to all employees that
we do serve whole wheat pasta every day, even on theme
nights. We appreciate your feedback!
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